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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
Multi Level Approach

•

Economic effects from any port operation (e.g. from cruise port operation)
 Direct and indirect employment opportunities
 Added value effects
 Tax payment

 Consumption of goods and services by cruise passengers and ship crews
 Any other spending related services connected to cruise ship calls
from the port operation as such, port oriented industries and intermediate
inputs by companies in and outside the (cruise) port
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
The model

Source: Breitzmann, K.-H. et al: Wirtschaftliche Effekte und Ausstrahlung der Hafen - und Seeverkehrswirtschaft Mecklenburg-Vorpommerns,
Rostocker Beiträge zur Verkehrswirtschaft und Logistik, Heft 10, Universität Rostock 2000, S. 12.
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
Definitions set by the model
Port industry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handling and storage companies
Port operating companies
Shipping agents
Transport and forwarding
companies
Pilots and Towage companies
Shipping companies (e.g. ferry and
cruise operators)
Ship supply and other service
providers
Ship insurance companies
Maintenance industry for ships
and port infra- and/or
suprastructure
Other port related industry and
service provider

Port oriented and other
authorities

Port oriented industry
• Trading companies settled in the
respective port
• Production companies settled in
the port
• Import and Export companies for
different kinds of goods
• Fishery industry
• Hotel and restaurant industry
• Touristic service agencies
• Other port related industry

•
•
•
•
•

City administration
Water police / Coast guard
Border police
Custom
Federal Maritime and
Hydrographic Agency
• Water and Shipping Authority
• Other institutions and authorities
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
The model

Source: Breitzmann, K.-H. et al: Wirtschaftliche Effekte und Ausstrahlung der Hafen - und Seeverkehrswirtschaft Mecklenburg-Vorpommerns,
Rostocker Beiträge zur Verkehrswirtschaft und Logistik, Heft 10, Universität Rostock 2000, S. 12.
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
Calculation of indirect economic effects - secondary level I

•

Intermediate effects
 Identification of intermediate inputs for different industry branches in
different regions
e.g. Construction companies/Capital goods industry/Waste management services/Financial services/
Port services/Catering (including Duty Free/Transport and forwarding/Rental services/Administration

 Projection based on questionnaire return rates and mapping with the multi
level approach
•

Employment effects
 Based on a branch related turnover-employment-ratio

•

Tax effects are reported by respective tax offices / administrations
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
Calculation of indirect economic effects - secondary level II

•

Intermediate effects
 Expenditures for consumption of goods are calculated based on interviews
and projections according to the multi level approach

•

Employment effects set on a branch related turnover-employment-ratio
 Calculation of net wages in different regions related to the consumption of
goods by port industry employees through different methods (mostly based
on publicly available statistics)
 Development of a concept to structure expenditures of goods in different
trade and service industry branches
 Calculation or projection of turnover per employee in the trade industry

•

Tax effects are reported by respective tax offices / administrations
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The co cept … How to calculate eco o ic effects
Calculation of indirect economic effects - secondary level III

•

Intermediate effects

•

 Interviews with cruise shipping companies, hotel and restaurant industry,
touristic service providers, transport operators, incoming agencies
Employment effects
 Calculation of a value for expenditures per day and cruise passenger

 Projection is based on available studies to passenger spending in the ferry
industry sector - very similar to cruise passenger spending
Hotel and restaurant

Trade

Services

Greater Rostock

Total

Turnover
Share of cruise
passengers

This is just a simplified structure, figures need to be analysed during the project

Cruise related turnover
Number of employees

•

Tax effects are reported by respective tax offices / administrations
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The E ecutio of the stud …
How is it done

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Development of a comprehensive questionnaire
Interviews with relevant stakeholders, companies and passengers
Interview period should cover the peak cruise season, at least a minimum time of
three consecutive months
Interviews with cruise passengers at different locations in the cruise city, but
predominantly very close to the cruise ship piers -> if approved by incoming agencies
even on day tours
Time of interviews: after arrival and before the day trips started; during the day with
passengers staying in the cruise city; after passengers return from the day trip
Additional data collection with questionnaires outside of the interview period to reach
a critical mass of data
Research of available statistics at the relevant statistical offices or administrations
before the data collection and/or interviews start
Combine the analysis of economic effects with an analysis of customer satisfaction
in order to get a comprehensive picture!
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The results … fro

the past

Excerpt of previous studies to economic effects
Do you think, your company generate
turnover with cruise passengers?

In which branches do cruise passengers spend their money?
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The results … fro

the past

Excerpt of previous studies to economic effects
Do you have any intentions to focus
your business more on cruise
passengers?

How big is the share of cruise passengers spending of a
ran h‘s total turnover?
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The results … fro

the past

Excerpt of previous studies to economic effects
Where is your business located? (Where do cruise passenger spend their money?)
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The results … fro

the past

Excerpt of previous studies to economic effects
Do you implement specific measures
to attract cruise passengers for your
business?

Is there any correlation between the implementation of
measures and generating of turnovers?
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The results … fro

the past

Excerpt of previous studies to economic effects

Results from an old study - only passenger related expenditures
2010
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2013

2014

2015

2016
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Important remarks:
•

Latest available study result from 2010

•

Projection of expenditures per pax and day based on rate of inflation only, no other impacts are incorporated

•

Expenditure per pax reflects an average between expenditures of turnover and stopover passengers
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Thank you for your attention!
Contact
Mario Lembke
Manager Business Development
ROSTOCK PORT GmbH

Phone: +49 381 350 5052

E-Mail: m.lembke@rostock-port.de
http://www.rostock-port.de
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